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LAUARA'S COCINA
HONDURAN-MEXICAN

What to order: there is a lot of 
variety so best to come with 
friends to try everything! The 
Pollo Con Tajadas and a baleada 
are a good start for a first visit. If 
you have a sweet tooth, we 
highly recommend the xango or 
sopapia con nieve. They also 
serve tacos and other Mexican 
cuisine.
 
Location: 4407 Nolensville Pike



BIG AL'S DELI
SOUTHERN COMFORT

What to order: anyone living in
Nashville or visiting has to go to 
Big Al's at least once. Well, 
twice. Go early for the breakfast 
menu and come back later for 
lunch. The pancakes are small 
but the most flavorful pancakes 
we have ever tried. Not a lot of 
tables so avoid going on 
weekends if you're in a rush.

Location: 1828 4th Ave N 



CARACASVILLE
VENEZUELAN

What to Order: What we would 
do to relive the experience of 
trying a Caracasville Arepa for 
the first time. They are truly 
passionate about their food and 
methods. This is the place to try 
Venezuelan food for the first 
time. The Pabellón Arepa is a 
must-try.

Location: weekends at the 
Nashville Farmer's Market  



BURRITOS LA MINA 
MEXICAN (CHIHUAHUA)
What to order: There are few 
things more comforting than a 
burrito. The Carne Asada, Chile 
Colorado, and Lomo are the 
crowd favorites. For cheese 
lovers, try a Montado. It is 
similar to a burrito but comes 
with a layer of grilled cheese.

Location: food truck at 84 
Thompson Lane 



MADINA
SOMALI

What to order: Madina has a 
large menu, but all their dishes 
deliver comforting homemade 
flavor. Portions are huge. Try 
the pasta with chicken, or the 
king fish. Afterwards wash it 
down with a chai from the Horn 
Coffee in the same parking lot.

Location: 611 Murfreesboro Pike



VINH LONG
VIETNAMESE

What to order: You can't come 
here without trying the pho. 
Beef is the most popular, but 
people rave about the seafood 
pho as well. Grilled squid is a 
popular appetizer, and the 
Vietnamese coffee is a sweet 
way to finish your meal.

Location: 1061 Murfreesboro 
Pike
CASH ONLY



THE INKA TRAILER
PERUVIAN

What to order: Lomo Saltado is 
the signature dish of Peru, but 
Chef Marcio's ceviche is a must 
try as well. Their house-made 
chicha is refreshingly bright and 
tart, perfect for balancing the 
savory flavors.

Where to find them: The Inka 
Trailer is a food truck on the 
move! Follow them on 
instagram: @theinkatrailer



SOY CUBANO
CUBAN

What to order: You really can't 
go wrong with anything on their 
menu. Crowd favorites are the 
Cuban, Frita Burger, Pan Con 
Bistec. If you get there early 
enough for breakfast, get the 
Yuca and Eggs. They have an 
outdoor patio space but no 
indoor dining.

Location: 1101 Mckennie Ave



TAQUERIA OAXACA
MEXICAN (OAXACA)

What to order: come for the 
tacos, stay for the tlayudas and 
other Oaxacan specalties. 
Oaxaca is a state of Mexico 
known for its amazing cuisine. 
Order some tacos and anything 
else off their menu to try unique 
Oaxacan flavors.

Location: food truck at 6303 
Robertson Ave



KING TUT'S
EGYPTIAN

What to order: The falafel is the 
must try here without a doubt. 
Check in with Chef Rocky to see 
what specials he's cooking up 
too. This is one of our go to 
places for private dinners and 
catering as well. 

Location: 3716 Nolensville Pike



We highly recommend following these restaurants on social 
media to be up to date on their menu and specials. These 
ten restaurants are a representation of the many great 
restaurants in the Nashville food scene. There are many 
other amazing restaurants. We are happy to answer any 
questions on Instagram @NashvilleHiddenGems. 

Looking for a fun group activity for your friends, family, or 
organization and want to eat your way through Nashville's
international restaurant scene? E-mail us about our South 
Nashville food tours at anas@nashvillehiddengems.com

Happy Eating! 


